
Drop off and Collection

3T start time is 8.40am and the finish time is 3.10pm.

8.40am - At drop off we will be continuing to follow a gate only drop off, the Old Park
Rd gate will be manned in the same way they have this year.  Please only arrive at the
school gate at your child’s allocated drop off time.

3.10pm - For collection please access 3T’s classroom via the Old Park Rd entrance and
walk around the back of the school.  The 3T drop off and collection point is in the Old
Park Road playground (not around the back of the school) on the left as you enter.
The children will be dismissed from the ramped fire exit, leading into the Year 3
corridor.

Parents will not be allowed access through school or into classrooms at collection.
We ask that if you have questions or queries for the teacher that you call the school
office 0121 526 2669.

Siblings
Our start and finish times across the school are slightly staggered to avoid congestion
around the school gates and in the school grounds and should allow time for parents
with siblings to move around the site in time to collect from allocated points. If you
have siblings they must be dropped off and collected at their designated class
collection points please. We appreciate your patience and understanding with these
expectations.  Teachers will be aware that in some cases you may be a few minutes
late to the collection points.

If your Reception child has siblings in Yr 1 or 2 do not worry that you may be late in
collecting them from the other side of the school.  Teaching staff in Y 1 & 2 will
happily keep them in class until you arrive.

Woden Rd North gates will close at 8.50am and Old Park Rd gates will close at
8.55am promptly. Staff on the gates are following procedure by locking them
promptly, it is expected that parents and carers will be understanding if the gate is
locked even if you are late approaching.

It is essential that registers are accurate for safety reasons.  Therefore, if the school
gates are closed children must be signed in by an adult at the school office main
reception, a late slip will be given to the adult for the child to take and pass to their
teacher.  This quickly signals to the teaching staff that the child has been signed in at
reception and teachers are able to continue to teach the lesson uninterrupted.

Our school office main reception is located via the Old Park Rd pedestrian entrance.



If you are more than 10 minutes late to collect your child at hometime then your
child/ren will be taken (by staff) to wait at the main office (Old Park Rd).  When
collecting late you must come into the office to sign your child out.  We understand
that on rare occasions traffic or other circumstances can cause lateness.  However,
we do expect that you call to inform us prior to collection if this is the case, this also
ensures that your child does not worry.

Should you persistently arrive late to collect then your child will be taken to The Patch
After School Club, which is a chargeable service.

To prevent unnecessary contact from school within the school day can you please
ensure that you read and follow the expectations. Thank you for your support.

P.E. Day: 3C will have P.E. every Friday, children should come to school in their PE kit.

Moving forward all pupils will need to attend school wearing their PE uniform on PE
days.  This avoids the need to change for PE.  Please ensure that they all have the
appropriate PE uniform set out below.

PE Kit: (labelled with names) red or white round neck or polo t-shirt, black shorts,
black or white trainers. Black or navy tracksuit bottoms and black or navy
jacket/jumper or school their jumper.

No jewellery - earrings must be removed by parents before the start of the school
day.

If your child forgets their kit the teacher will ask the office to send you a reminder for
next time and your child will have to use a school spare kit.

Breakfast & Afterschool Club
Please contact the School Office on 0121 526 2669 or
school.office@oldparkprimary.com for breakfast club or The Patch on 0121 526 2669
option 1 for after school club.
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